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Preface 
 
 
This study has been carried out within COIN - Concrete Innovation Centre - one of presently 
14 Centres for Research based Innovation (CRI), which is an initiative by the Research 
Council of Norway. The main objective for the CRIs is to enhance the capability of the busi-
ness sector to innovate by focusing on long-term research based on forging close alliances 
between research-intensive enterprises and prominent research groups. 
 
The vision of COIN is creation of more attractive concrete buildings and constructions. 
Attractiveness implies aesthetics, functionality, sustainability, energy efficiency, indoor cli-
mate, industrialized construction, improved work environment, and cost efficiency during 
the whole service life. The primary goal is to fulfil this vision by bringing the development a 
major leap forward by more fundamental understanding of the mechanisms in order to de-
velop advanced materials, efficient construction techniques and new design concepts com-
bined with more environmentally friendly material production.  
 
The corporate partners are leading multinational companies in the cement and building in-
dustry and the aim of COIN is to increase their value creation and strengthen their research 
activities in Norway. Our over-all ambition is to establish COIN as the display window for 
concrete innovation in Europe. 
 
About 25 researchers from SINTEF (host), the Norwegian University of Science and 
Technology - NTNU (research partner) and industry partners, 15 - 20 PhD-students, 5 - 10 
MSc-students every year and a number of international guest researchers, work on presently 
eight projects in three focus areas: 
 
• Environmentally friendly concrete 
• Economically competitive construction 
• Aesthetic and technical performance 
  
COIN has presently a budget of NOK 200 mill over 8 years (from 2007), and is financed by 
the Research Council of Norway (approx. 40 %), industrial partners (approx. 45 %) and by 
SINTEF Building and Infrastructure and NTNU (in all approx. 15 %). 
 
For more information, see www.coinweb.no 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tor Arne Hammer 
Centre Manager 
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Summary 
 
No precise definition of UHPFRC has been found in the reviewed literature, but there seems 
to be a common understanding that this is a concrete with a compressive strength exceeding 
150 MPa. The following characteristics are also prevalent in the literature: 
 
 Direct tensile strength higher than 7-8 MPa 
 W/B ratio lower than 0.25, and typically between 0.16 and 0.20 
 High content of binder, which leads to the absence of capillary porosity 
 Fibres to ensure a ductile behaviour 
 
The difference between UHPFRC and conventional concrete mix design lies in particular in 
the amount of binder, the size of the aggregate and the presence of fibres. Compared to a 
conventional concrete, the matrix of the UHPFRC is much denser. In order to produce this 
type of concrete, it is important to achieve the maximum possible packing density of all 
granular constituents. Use of a quite large amount of super-plasticizers in order to obtain an 
acceptable workability is also a characteristic of the UHPFRC. 
  
Sometimes UHPFRCs are subjected to a thermal treatment during curing. The heat treatment 
initiates the formation of more hydrates, which give the raise to the improved characteristics. 
The typical compressive strength of UHPC is in the range of 150 – 220 MPa, but higher 
strengths can be obtained. Still, high compressive strength is not always the most important 
feature of an UHPFRC; the tensile and flexural strength are often of higher importance.  
 
Without fibres, UHPC can exhibit a direct tensile strength in the range of 7 – 10 MPa.  The 
tensile strength may be doubled when fibres are added to the mix. The increase depends on 
the amount, type and orientation of the fibres. The flexural strength of UHPFRC is usually 
much higher than the direct tensile strength. Generally, UHPFRC shows improved 
characteristics in permeability, heat resistance and impact strength. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 What is Ultra-High-Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete? 
 
Ultra-high-performance fibre-reinforced concretes are a result of a quest that began in the 
1930s. The goal of this quest was to find a way to produce concretes with an improved 
compressive strength. [1] 
 
No precise definition of UHPFRC has been found in the reviewed literature, but there seems 
to be a common understanding that this is a concrete with a compressive strength exceeding 
150 MPa. It is not sufficient to have an ultra-high compressive strength alone, as these 
concretes are very brittle - the performance of the concrete must also be ultra-high. The 
following characteristics are also prevalent in the literature: 
 
 Direct tensile strength higher than 7-8 MPa 
 W/B ratio lower than 0.25, and typically between 0.16 and 0.20 
 High content of binder, which leads to the absence of capillary porosity 
 Fibres to ensure a ductile behaviour 
 
[2-4] 
 
Ultra-High-Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete (UHPFRC) is in other words a 
composite material which differs from an ordinary concrete in many ways. Mechanical 
properties like compressive and tensile strengths are much higher compared to a 
conventional concrete. This makes it possible to make slender constructions because now a 
smaller cross section can transfer the same force as a larger cross section. Due to the very 
dense matrix UHPFRC has outstanding durability properties.  It is shown that the concrete is 
very resistant to chloride and other chemical attacks and has a high abrasion and fire 
resistance. The enhanced performance in strength and durability make the concrete suitable 
for many applications.  
 
1.2 Objectives 
This State of The Art Report aims to give an overview on the topic of Ultra-High 
Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete. The topic itself is very large, and this overview 
seeks to touch the different subtopics essential for UHPFRC without the possibility to treat 
them all in large detail. This report will focus mainly on the material – mix design and the 
most relevant mechanical properties – with focus on recent advances. 
 
The report is a part of the work within COIN FA 2.2 High Tensile Strength All-Round 
Concrete and COIN FA 3.3 Structural Performance, and it will be the basis for further 
material development within these focus areas. The report is especially relevant for the 
development of fibre reinforced concrete in general, fibre reinforced lightweight aggregate 
concrete and a recently established sub-project: ductility of LWAC. Furthermore the report 
can also serve as basis for new structural concepts proposed within COIN. 
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2 Development of UHPFRC 
2.1 Development of UHPFRC 
During the 1930s Eugène Freyssinet demonstrated that pressing concrete during setting 
could increase its strength, and in the 1960s compressive strengths up to 650 MPa were 
achieved in small concrete and mortar specimens by simultaneously pressing and heating in 
a water saturated atmosphere (steam).[1] 
 
The development of what we now characterise as UHPFRC started in the 1970s by 
Brunauer, Odler and Yudenfreund. They investigated high strength cement pastes with 
water-cement ratios as low as 0.2-0.3. These low w/c-ratios gave concretes with low 
porosities leading to compressive strengths up to 200 MPa and low dimensional changes.[5] 
 
The use of super-plasticizers and pozzolanic admixtures is essential in UHPFRC and in the 
1980s two new approaches to UHPFRC emerged as a result of the development of the super-
plasticisers and pozzolanic admixtures: 
 
 The first approach is called Densified Small Particles (DSP). It is a granular matrix 
and the compressive strength varies between 150 and 400 MPa. In DSP concrete the 
used aggregate is extremely hard, like for example calcined bauxite or granite. 
Further, the concrete has a very high super-plasticizer and silica fume content. This 
decreases the porosity which increases material strength. 
 
 The second approach is called Macro Defect Free (MDF) concrete. This is a polymer 
modified cementious material, where polymerization fills the pores in the concrete 
leading to extremely strong and compact matrices. However, MDFs have very 
demanding manufacturing conditions, are water-susceptible and suffer from 
excessive creep. 
[1, 5] 
2.2 Main types of UHPFRC 
Both MDF and DPS are too brittle for use as a construction material, and adding fibres is 
required to improve ductility. Because adding fibre to the highly viscous MDF-concrete 
matrix would cause enormous placing problems, researchers and manufactures have 
concentrated on adding fibres to DSP matrix. The result is today’s UHPFRC[1]. In the last 
years, the development of UHPFRC has followed three main approaches. Based on these, 
UHPFRCs are divided into three major types by Pierre Rossi[6]: 
 
Type 1: UHPFRCs with high proportions of short fibres 
In 1987 Aalborg Portland (Denmark) developed a concrete with metal fibre content between 
5 to 10 % by volume, where the fibre length do not exceed 6 mm. The diameter is 0.15 mm 
which gives an aspect ratio l/d ≤ 40. The concrete has been marketed as Compact Reinforced 
Composites (CRC®). This type UHPFRC is used in structures with a high percentage of 
traditional reinforcement. The short fibres enhance the tensile strength of the concrete, but 
have little effect on the ductility. A combination with traditional reinforcement is required to 
prevent brittle failure. 
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Type 2: UHPFRCs with intermediate proportions of long fibres 
Bouygues (France) developed a concrete which has been marketed as Reactive Powder 
Concrete (RPC). Examples of commercialised products based on this concept are 
DUCTAL® and CERACEM®, which were introduced in the late 1990s. The fibre content 
for this UHPFRC range between 2 and 3 % by volume, and the length of the fibres are 
between 13 and 20 mm. Since these fibres enhance both the tensile strength and ductility, the 
fibres are intended to replace all or part of the reinforcing bars that normally are used in 
prestressed or reinforced concrete elements.  
 
Type 3: UHPFRCs with a very high proportions of fibres of various lengths 
Finally, Laboratoire Central des Ponts et Chaussées (LCPC, France) developed a concrete 
with a mixture of short and long metal fibres which is known as Multi Scale Fiber 
Reinforced Concrete (MSFRC). An example of this product is CEMTECMultiscale®, which 
was introduced in France in 2000. The fibre content of this type UHPFRC can be up to 11 % 
by volume and the fibres can range from shorter than 1 mm and up to 20 mm. The fibres in 
type 3 concretes increase both the tensile strength and the ductility, and can replace all 
traditional reinforcing bars in a structural element.  
 
2.3 SIFCON and ECC 
Two other types of fibre reinforced concretes are also of interest when talking about 
UHPFRC, despite the fact that they do not have the ultra-compact matrix with ultra-high 
strength. The reason they are of interest is they are ductile and show a strain-hardening 
behaviour, meaning that they undergo multi-cracking under tension. 
 
SIFCON 
Slurry-infiltrated-fibered (SIFCON) concrete was presented by Lankard in 1984 as a concept 
of how one could increase the fibre content to as high as 15-20 %[7]. This results in a very 
high tensile and flexural strength, impact resistance and crack control. A concrete with such 
an amount of fibres is not workable, and the technique is developed as to avoid problems 
with placing. SIFCON is produced by pre-packing the formwork with steel fibres, and then 
injecting a fine-grained cement-based slurry. This slurry must be very liquid with a w/c-ratio 
considerably higher than what is normal for fibre-reinforced concretes[1]. Lankard reported 
compressive strengths between 80 and 200 MPa, and flexural strength up to 75 MPa[7]. 
 
Fibres with a high specific surface area must be used, due to the low direct tensile strength of 
the matrix. The fibre orientation in the placing process can cause the material to be highly 
anisotropic, and SIFCON therefore has different properties in the different loading 
directions. A beam can have very high flexural strength, but at the same time perform poorly 
when it comes to shearing or localised forces. The low strength matrix containing a high 
percentage of long fibre, leading to multi-cracking of the material, is what results in the very 
ductile behaviour. [1] 
 
ECC 
Engineered cementious composites (ECC) contain small synthetic fibres with a length of 20 
mm and a diameter of 0.05 mm. ECC do not show very high compressive strength (approx. 
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70 MPa) or tensile strength, but in direct tension these composite materials show strain-
hardening behaviour and multi-cracking. They are therefore ductile.[1] 
 
The synthetic fibres have a low density (lower than 1.5) and high elastic modulus (higher 
than 40 GPa). Because of the low density and a high surface area of the fibres, a maximum 
of 2% can be added before leading to workability problems. The very high length-diameter 
ratio of the fibres make fresh ECC very viscous, and is therefore not easily placed using 
conventional techniques.[1] 
 
2.4 Summary 
In March 2012 the 3rd International Symposium on Ultra-High Performance Concrete and 
Nanotechnology for High Performance Construction Materials was held in Kassel, Germany. 
In their conference article [8], Naaman and Wille sums of both the Advances in matrix and 
fibres since the 1960's (Figure 1) and the developments in high-strength high-performance 
cement composites from the 1970's in the USA and Europe (Figure 2). 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Chronological Advances in the matrix and fibres since the 1960's [8] 
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Figure 2 Developments in high-strength high-performance cement composites from the 1970's to 
date (in the US and Europe) [8] 
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3 Mix design 
3.1 General 
 
UHPFRC is composed of aggregates, cement, water, additives, admixtures and fibres. The 
difference between UHPFRC and conventional concretes mix design lies in particular in the 
amount of binder, the size of the aggregate and the presence of fibres. Use of quite a large 
amount of super-plasticizers in order to obtain an acceptable workability is also a 
characteristic of the UHPFRC. Compared to a conventional concrete, the matrix of the 
UHPFRC is much denser. In order to produce this concrete, it is important to achieve the 
maximum possible packing density of all granular constituents [9]. This gives both improved 
mechanical and durability properties. The dense matrix is achieved by optimizing the 
packing density of all granular raw material , i.e. cement, ultra-thin addition (typically silica 
fume) and aggregate [2].  
 
 
Figure 3 Example of mix proportions by volume comparing UHPFRC with normal concrete [8] 
 
3.2 Matrix 
The matrix phase in concrete is defined to consist of free water, additives and all solid 
particles smaller than 0,125 mm. This includes cement, pozzolanic materials and the filler 
fraction of the aggregates[10]. The matrix consist therefore of both chemically reactive and 
inert materials[11]. Some materials function as both chemically reactive and packing density 
enhancing materials. 
 
Particle packing 
Many different materials benefit from densely packed systems, and particle packing is 
fundamental for concrete. A more densely packed concrete system requires less binder. The 
main challenge concerning packing and concrete is that the concrete also must obtain an 
acceptable flow and compatibility in the fresh state. This can be solved by introducing large 
amounts of fine particles with the same size as cement or below.[7] 
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The packing density is one of the most important properties of a particle system, and is 
defined as the volume percentage of solids for each volume unit. If there are smaller sized 
particles present to fill the voids between the larger sized particles in a system, the packing 
density will increase. Thus, if we increase the number of size classes available in the system, 
the achievable packing density increases. Considering the fact that fresh concrete to a certain 
degree has to flow during placing, a completely dense packing is not suitable. [7] The use of 
water-reducing agents can help flowing in densely packed systems. 
 
 
Figure 4 - Packing mix design [12] 
 
The reason we want to achieve a dense particle packing in concrete, is related to what we 
call the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) around the aggregates. The ITZ is a porous and 
weak layer of cement paste, which has an increased amount of ettringite and large portlandite 
(CH) crystals present. The cement particles cannot be packed sufficiently around the 
aggregates, which results in a layer of cement particles with lower packing density and the 
presence of micro-bleeding. The more porous structure of the ITZ reduces the tensile and 
compressive strengths of the concrete. The porous structure also allows enhanced water 
transport through the ITZ, and deteriorating processes such as alkali-silica reaction, sulphate 
attack and ingress of chlorides can be increased.[7] 
 
The thickness of the ITZ is influenced by five factors according to Lagerblad and Kjellsen 
[13]: 
 
1. Packing of particles at the interface 
2. Stability of the paste 
3. Volume stability of the concrete 
4. Cement composition and grinding 
5. Chemical reactions at the aggregate surfaces 
 
Adding fillers to the packing system may therefore influence the particle packing and 
stability of the paste in a positive manner. This is especially true for filler finer than 
cement.[7] 
 
In addition, a more densely packed system will affect the bond strength between matrix and 
fibres in fibre-reinforced concrete considerably. More contacts points between matrix and 
fibre, caused by the finer particles present, will enhance friction during fibre pull-out tests. 
[14] 
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In Norway Elkem has been involved in the development of UHPFRC for decades, and has 
developed a particle packing programme called EMMA (Elkem Materials Mix 
Analyser).[15] 
 
Water/binder-ratio 
The term binder refers to the chemically reactive materials in the matrix, meaning cement 
and ultra-thin addition, such as silica fume and other pozzolanic materials. A crucial 
parameter to ensure optimal properties of the mix is the water to binder (w/b) ratio. A w/b-
ratio below 0.25 ensures a reasonable balance between the flow properties of the concrete 
and the strength of the hardened concrete. The w/b ratio for an UHPFRC typically lies 
between 0.16 and 0.2. [2, 16]  In Figure 5 the compressive strength as a function of w/b ratio 
is given for some typical concretes. As the figure shows, an UHPFRC has a considerable 
lower w/b ratio than a conventional concrete, for which w/b lies between 0.4 and 0.7.  
 
 
Figure 5 Strength as a function of w/b ratios for different types of concrete [16] 
 
Cement 
UHPFRCs make use of approximately twice the amount of cement as a conventional 
concrete.  The cement content normally lies between 600 to 1000 kg/m3. The fineness of the 
cement should be between 3000 and 4500 cm2/kg. Regarding type of cement, Portland 
cements with a low C3A content can be recommended because of their low water demand. 
This is preferable due to the fact that UHPFRC has a very low water/ binder ratio. Further, 
this is also advantageous regarding the risk of secondary ettringite formation in case of 
curing at high temperatures [16]. Due to low water/binder-ratios, not all of the cement 
particles can react. The remaining cement will act inertly and contribute to the particle 
packing. 
 
Silica fume  
SF is a by-product of the smelting process used to produce silicon metal and ferrosilicon 
alloys containing more than 75 % silicon. SF generally has the following main 
characteristics [11] : 
 SiO2 content 85-98 %,  
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 spherical shape with a mean particle size in the range 0.1 to 0.2 μm and  
 an amorphous structure 
 
SF is an essential part of UHPFRC and this principally due to the followings: 
 
 SF reacts with calcium hydroxide (CH), which is a reaction product of the Portland 
cement hydration, and produces more of the CSH binder. When CH is replaced by 
CSH, which has a much higher strength, the porosity decreases in the bulk and in 
particular in the ITZ, which results in a significant increase in strength. [11] 
 In order to produce UHPFRC, it is important to achieve the maximum possible 
packing density of all granular constituents [16].  
For a high strength concrete, in particular, it is very useful to regard SF as a water 
replacement in terms of workability and water demand: In a pure cement paste binder, a 
certain amount of water is necessary to fill the void space and make flow possible. Addition 
of water-reducing agents disperses the cement flocks and lowers the void space volume and 
hence the water demand. Even further water reduction is possible with SF, since it can 
replace the water in the void space and, at the same time, increase the workability when 
super-plasticisers are used. It is possible that there exists a “ball-bearing effect “ of the 
spherical SF-particles that improves the mobility of the irregular cement particles[11].  
 
SF consists of particles which are far smaller than the cement particles (about 1/100). The 
small size makes SF a very efficient filler [11] and following increases the packing density 
[16]. To fill the voids between the cement particles, a large quantity of  silica fume, 
amounting about 10-30 % of the cement mass, is required [16]. For comparison a normal 
structural concrete SF amounts up to 10 % of the total binder contents. [11] 
Fly ash 
Fly ash (FA) for use in concrete is a by-product from furnaces fired with pulverised coal, 
often power-plants. The fly ash can be either an aluminosilicate or a calcium silicate, and 
because of the reactive silicon dioxide (SiO2) both types contain, fly ash has pozzolanic 
properties. [17] 
 
 
Figure 6: Fly ash [18] 
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Figure 7 SEM image of fly ash particles[19] 
 
An overview over FAs effects on concrete properties is given by Malhotra and Mehta in 
[20]: 
- Replacing cement with FA will increase setting time and decrease hardening rates in 
early ages. In a longer perspective, mechanical properties can be improved compared 
to concretes with only ordinary Portland cement. 
- The majority of FA particles have a spherical shape, with a "ball-bearing-effect" 
enhancing flowability of fresh concrete. FA therefore has a water-reducing effect. 
- Concretes with FA has shown a decreased permeability, lower alkali-silica-reaction 
and reduced sulphate attacks. 
 
Ground Granulated Blast-furnace Slag  
Ground Granulated Blast-furnace Slag (GGBS) is made from molten iron slag from a blast 
furnace, a by-product from the iron and steel industry. The slag is composed of lime, silica 
and alumina, with small amounts of alkali and iron oxides as well as magnesia. The molten 
iron slag is first quenched in water or steam, which results in a glassy granular product. This 
product is then dried and milled into a fine powder, which can be used in concrete with 
ordinary Portland cement, and in combination with other pozzolanic materials. GGBS 
enhances the durability of concrete structures, by reducing the risk of damage caused by 
alkali-silica reactions and giving higher resistance to chloride penetration and to attacks by 
sulphate and other aggressives. [21] 
 
A study by Malagavelli [21] on the effect of GGBS in normal concrete, shows that up to 
50% of the cement can be replaced by GGBS without it affecting the compressive strength 
negatively. Yazici [22] shows in his studies that GGBS replacement has positive effects on 
the flexural behaviour of reactive powder concrete (RPC).The reason for this is an 
improvement in the binder phase, which in turn improves both the compressive strength and 
bond strength between the matrix and fibres. SEM investigations in these studies revealed 
the dense microstructure. 
 
Rice Husk Ash 
Rice husk is the hard covering protecting the rice grains, and is an agricultural waste from 
milling rice paddy. The rice husk is used as a fuel in the milling industry or as a fuel for 
power generation. When the rice husk is burnt in boilers, rice husk ash is produced. The ash 
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is about 25 weight-% of the rice husk, and it’s estimated that 70 million tonnes are produced 
every year, worldwide. [23] 
 
 
Figure 8 a) Rice husk, b) Burnt RHA and c) RHA after grinding [24] 
 
Rice husk ash (RHA) is similar to silica fume in that way that it has a large specific surface 
area, and has a high content of amorphous silica. Compared to silica fume, which has 
spherical particles, RHA has angular and porous particles, see Figure 9. The average size can 
vary from 5 – 95 µm, and it has a BET surface area higher than 250 m2/g. RHA can replace 
SF successfully with respect of durability of the concrete and compressive strength. [25, 26]  
 
 
Figure 9 SEM for RHA particle [24] 
 
In a study performed by Van Tuan et al [27] it was shown that RHA has good properties in 
reducing the autogenous shrinkage of UHPC. RHA has a very special porous structure, and 
affects both the rate and extent of hydration when added to cement. In addition to the 
shrinkage reducing effects, RHA also shows good pozzolanic properties like SF, because of 
its high silica content. Van Tuan's study shows that shrinkage is decreased with higher added 
amounts of RHA, whereas shrinkage increase with increased amounts of SF added. 
 
In another study by Van Tuan et al. [28] it is shown that the addition of RHA in UHPC does 
not significantly decrease the compressive strength compared to that of SF. The RHA also 
has a fineness with a more favourable effect on compressive strength than SF. 
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The mean particle size of the RHA can be of importance regarding material properties in a 
concrete mix, as demonstrated by Van et al [29]. They found that a mean particle size of 7.41 
µm (compared to sizes of 9.65, 6.22, 5.78 and 5.34) was the most suitable for producing an 
economical UHPC, where all silica fume was replaced by RHA. In the same study, the 
optimum content of replacing cement with RHA was considered to be 22.5 vol-%. [29] 
 
Also Givi et al [26] have performed a study on how the particle size of RHA affect the 
concrete properties. The results showed that cement could be replaced by RHA up to a 
maximum limit of 15 % and 20 % with an average particle size of 95 and 5 µm, respectively. 
However, the optimal level of cement replaced by RHA for these two sizes was found to be 
10 %. Similar results were found by Hebeeb and Mahmud [24]. 
 
Nanosilicas  
Nanosilicas can contribute to denser packing of the matrix, because they are small enough to 
fill the voids between cement and SF particles. The denser matrix will have a higher content 
of C-S-H, which improves both the mechanical properties and the concretes durability [30]. 
Qing et al [31] performed tests to compare nano-SiO2 addition's properties on hardened 
cement paste with those of SF. Their investigations showed that the pozzolanic activity of 
nanosilicas is much greater than that of SF. It makes the cement paste thicker and speeds up 
the hydration process of the cement. The bond strength between cement paste and aggregates 
was higher for mixes that contained nanosilicas than to mixes containing SF or the control 
mix with cement as the only binder. 
 
In recent years two kinds of synthetic amorphous nanosilicas have attracted large research 
effort [32]. The two types of nanosilicas are: 
 
1) Pyrogenic nanosilicas, whose particles can fuse together to form aggregates during 
the production process. These aggregates can also bind together and form 
agglomerates. Pyrogenic nanosilicas are commercially available as an effective 
filling agent. 
2) Nanosilica sols, manufactured through polymerisation of silisic acid. They are 
almost monodispersed particles and do not form aggregates and agglomerates. 
 
The two kinds of nanosilicas have similar specific surface area, but their different state with 
respect to agglomeration can influence their performance. By comparing the properties of 
one of each kind, Madani [32] found that pyrogenic nanosilica had faster pozzolanic 
reactivity as well as showing a higher hydration degree in cement pastes. 
[32, 33] 
 
 
Special cements and the effects of combining binders 
In literature, examples of special cements have been found, where ordinary cement is 
combined with different pozzolans. The aim seems to be to make a ready-mixed cement, 
with a smooth grain distribution and following a high packing density. This is important for 
UHPFRC because due to the very low w/c-ratio, the binder components cannot hydrate 
completely and have to work as fillers. However, using SF to fill the voids between the 
cement particles, large amounts of SF is necessary, typically between 10-30 % of the cement 
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mass. This is due to the size difference between cement and SF, see Figure 10. By using 
pozzolans with different sizes, the packing density can be optimized.  
 
The following examples on special cements are collected from the article Special cements for 
ultra-high performance concrete [34]. 
 
 
Figure 10 To fill the voids between the cement particles, a larger amount of silica fume is needed 
[34] 
 
1) Premium cements with Mikrodur technology 
It is possible to design high performance concretes with modified cement and without silica 
fume. Dyckerhoff produces Mikrodur, which is a micro-fine cement made from Portland 
cement and blast furnace slag being milled and separated individually. The product has a 
constant grain distribution, see Figure 11.The micro-fine particles accelerate the hydratation 
process whereas microfine particles of blast furnace slag leads to higher strength in the end 
and extend the concretes durability. 
 
There are three different types currently available: F, U and X. By mixing F, U or X with 
OPC, specific properties can be precisely created.  
 
 
 
Figure 11 Particles to achieve a nearly continuous grain size distribution [34] 
 
 
2) New cement with nanoscale synthetic pozzolans - Nanodur 
The particle distribution is not continuously graded when using ordinary cement and silica 
fume. A nearly continuous grain size distribution can be achieved using OPC, microfine 
cements and industrially produced nanoscale synthetic silicas, see Figure 12. 
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Figure 12 Dense packing of reactive binder components [34] 
 
 
The synthetic SiO2 particles runs much faster compared to silica fume [34].Cements 
mixtures containing microfine clinker particles in combination with nanoscale synthetic 
silicas can therefore accelerate the hydration process. Microfine grains of blast furnace slag 
together with nanoscale synthetic silicas extend the durability of concrete.  
 
Combining GGBS and FA have positive effects on compressive strengths compared to 
replacing cement with FA alone. Also, ternary blends of SF, FA and GGBS may be preferred 
over binary blends of SF and FA. This means that SF content can be reduced without losing 
the mechanical performance of the concrete. Reducing the amount of SF has been shown to 
reduce the amount of SP needed, resulting in an important environmental benefit. Using a 
ternary blend and thereby reducing the amount of cement will also decrease the heat of 
hydration and shrinkage as well as production costs. [22, 35] 
 
Combining RHA and FA can improve both compressive strength and self-compactability of 
Self-compacting High performance Concrete[25]. The combination of SF and RHA makes it 
possible to replace the amount of cement with 40 % in UHPCs [28]. 
 
When RHA was combined with GGBS in a ternary binder composed of 65 vol% cement, 15 
vol% RHA and 20 vol% of GGBS, a compressive strength of 165.2 MPa at 28 days was 
obtained. This was considered to be the optimum mixture proportions for the highest 
compressive strength.[29] 
 
Several advantages could be achieved by making a premixed cement consisting of an OPC 
comprising microfine portland cement clinker, blast furnace slag grains and different 
synthetic silicas. First, it would ensure easy handling, dosage and homogeneity even with 
short mixing times. Second, a really dense packing of reactive binder components would be 
achieved. It seems likely that this would make the UHPFRC production, perhaps also in 
ready mix plants, much easier.  
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3.3 Aggregates 
Aggregate size 
It is important that the aggregates used in UHPFRC have a total grain size distribution which 
arrange a high packing density [16]. The largest fractions of the aggregate have traditionally 
been removed. The mean particle size is often below 1 mm, but aggregates up to 8 or 16 mm 
have also been used to produce UHPFRC [5]. If the maximum aggregate size is 
approximately 0,5 mm, one may use the term reactive powder concrete (RPC)[16]. It is 
essential that the aggregate has a high mechanical strength to prevent the aggregate to 
become the weak part of the concrete [2]. Examples of aggregate with very high strength can 
be calcined bauxite or granite.  
 
When adding coarse aggregates to a mortar, the cement content is reduced, and therefore 
also the autogenous shrinkage and the price of the material are reduced. The use of coarse 
aggregates in UHPFRCs is scarce, but possible if the thickness of the constructional element 
is much larger than the aggregates[36]. Yang et al shows in [37] that  UHPFRC used with 
coarse limestone aggregate can reach flexural strengths of 10 MPa. The concrete also 
showed good durability properties in terms of permeability and shrinkage. 
 
Often, expensive silica sands are used in UHPFRs. However, silica sand can normally be 
replaced by natural sand, while still maintaining good mechanical performance and ductile 
behaviour. The use of natural sand does not necessarily influence the strength of UHPFRC 
significantly.[38] 
 
It has been shown by Yang et al [38] that using recycled glass cullet for fine aggregates in 
UHPFRC gave promising mechanical properties compared to normal concrete, although it 
does not produce as high properties as natural sands. A possible explanation for this may be 
the lower bulk density achieved, resulting from grading of the material or particle shape. 
This can be resolved by modifying the grading in the recycled crushing process which would 
increase energy costs. Still, one also should consider the environmental and cost effects in 
producing a better UHPFRC using a recycled product, which most likely will be 
significantly attractive. 
 
Recently more investigations are conducted on how to produce good UHPFRCs with 
commercially available materials. This is treated in chapter 3.7 
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3.4 Super-plasticizers 
Due to the low w/b ratio, the use of superplastizisers is crucial to achieve a concrete which 
has a sufficient workability. A large quantity, which means up to 5 mass-% of the cement, is 
required [16].The development of UHPFRC could not have happened without a development 
of SP additives. Only the third generation of plasticizers (polycarboxylate ethers, PCE) allow 
to save a sufficient amount of water to make the concrete workable[9].  
 
3.5 Fibres 
How fibres work 
Ultra-high performance concretes are highly brittle, and the "performance" part of its name 
relies in fact on the addition of fibres. Fibres are therefore added to UHPCs to enhance the 
ductility of the material, in both tension and compression. The fibres increase the tensile and 
flexural strength of the concrete, while the fibres’ contribution to the compressive strength is 
rather modest. 
 
Rossi [1] thoroughly explains the role of the fibres in light of the cracking process. He 
divides between material and structural properties when looking at fibres in UHPFRC. The 
cracking process is described as following: 
 
 Micro-crack: A crack with a length considered to be very small compared to the size 
of the specimen (structure). 
 Macro-crack: A crack that must be considered not very small compared to the 
specimen or structure. 
 Active crack: a crack that is having a normal or tangential displacement. 
 Critical active crack: A crack that leads to a concentration of stresses and a 
localisation of strains, inside the specimen. 
 
This means that cracking starts as behaviour of the material, and develops into behaviour of 
the structure. 
 
 When workability is not of importance long fibres can work on both micro-cracks and 
macro-cracks, or rather, at both the scale of the material and the structure. This applies to for 
example dry roller-compacted fibre-reinforced concretes.[1] From experiments, it is known 
that there is an upper limit for the amount of long fibres that can be added to the concrete 
without affecting workability excessively. However, dependent on concrete type and 
application, the fibre content can vary significantly. When the workability is of importance, 
the fibres added to the concrete are normally a mix of a larger amount of short fibres and a 
smaller amount of long fibres. This is the case of poured, pumped or sprayed concretes. [1] 
 
When speaking of "long" or "short" fibres, and the amounts needed of each type, one must 
consider the effect of scale. The geometry of the structure and the type of stress will have an 
impact on the crack opening. The given size of fibres that is effective on the crack opening 
for this structure may not be effective for a larger structure. Also the largest diameter of the 
aggregate particles is of importance, as well as the mechanical characteristics of the matrix. 
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In a highly compact matrix that bonds well with the fibre, even a fibre considered to be short 
can function on a structural level. [1] 
 
Choosing the fibres 
The amount of fibres added to a concrete mix is measured as a percentage of the total 
volume of the composite (concrete and fibres) termed volume fraction (Vf).The fibres 
slenderness or aspect ratio (l/d) is calculated by dividing fibre length (l) by its diameter (d). 
Another way to characterize and compare the properties of different fibre reinforced 
concretes, is by using the so called “fibre factor”.[39]  
 
Fibre factor = Vf · aspect ratio = Vf · l/d  [39] 
 
The commonly use of steel fibre would probably be due to the many favourable properties of 
this fibre type: High modulus of elasticity, high strength, high ductility and a very good 
durability in the alkaline environment of the concrete. Failure will normally be characterized 
by a bond failure between the fibre and the surrounding matrix, due to their limited aspect 
ratio. [16] 
 
 
Figure 13 Physical and mechanical properties of selected fibres for use in the production of 
fibre-reinforced concrete [16] 
 
Inside the concrete, the steel fibres are protected against corrosion by the alkaline 
environment. Closer to the surface where the concrete may be carbonated, steel fibres may 
corrode in the presence of moisture. Then again, experiences have shown that the corrosion 
product around the fibres is not sufficient to build up enough bursting pressure to cause 
spalling of the concrete. This is due to the slenderness of the fibres. Even though the 
corrosion does not cause any significant damage from a safety perspective, the surface may 
be discoloured from the rust which from an esthetical point of view could be a problem.[16] 
 
In ordinary fibre reinforced concretes, the length of the steel fibres varies in general from 
12.7 mm to 63.5 mm, while the aspect ratio lies between 20 and 100. The most common 
diameters are in the range of 0.45 to 1 mm [40].  The usual amount of steel fibres lies 
between 0.25 vol-% (20kg/m3) to 2 vol-% (157 kg/m3) [40]. In UHPFRCs on the other 
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hand, the fibres can be smaller than 12 mm, and the total content can be as high as 11 % by 
volume [6]. However, according to [16] it has been proven that approximately 2.5 vol% of 
steel fibres at an aspect ratio l/d between 40 to 60 leads to the best results, both in view of 
fresh and hardened concrete properties.   
 
To ensure a low porosity, it should be noted that the fibres length should be adjusted to the 
maximum aggregate diameter. This is illustrated in Figure 14. For RPC, where the maximum 
grain size is approximately 0.5 mm, the fibre length should at least be equal to ten times the 
maximum aggregate diameter [16]. 
 
Figure 14 Influence of dmax on fibre distribution [41] 
 
3.6 Production methods 
Workability 
Based on experience with conventional fibre reinforced concrete, one might expect 
challenges related to the UHPFRCs workability. However, this seems not to be a common 
problem according to the literature review. On the other hand, UHPFRC is not workable 
without the addition of large quantities of high performance plasticizers, i.e up to 5 mass% of 
the cement [16].In some of the reviewed articles, use of air-entraining agent is stated [42]. It 
is known that this type of addition may result in improved workability, in addition to 
increased frost resistance [16] 
 
Addition of fibres increases the amount of water required for the concrete mix[16]. Also, 
problems due to formation of “fibre nests” can occur [42]. The fibre aspect ratio l/d has a 
critical influence when it comes to the ability of the fibres to be mixed into the concrete, and 
the concretes workability. In general, the workability decreases as the aspect ratio increases.   
 
Mixing 
The production of UHPC (and also SCC) can require long mixing times, which again cause 
capacity reduction on production plant, as well as increases of cost significantly [43]. 
Investigating how mixing times of UHPC can be reduced [43], the following measures were 
found effective: 
 
- Increase speed of mixing 
- Optimize particle size distribution by replacing cement and quartz flour with SF, and 
thereby increasing the relative solid concentration 
- Match the type of superplastizer with the cement used. 
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The mixing sequence and type of mixer are also factors that can affect the concrete, in 
addition to mixing time. Chang and Peng [44] found that for HPCs the following was true: 
 
- Under high binder content (N > 1.8) the mixing sequence and type of mixer have 
less impact on the uniformity of the concrete, given sufficient mixing time. 
- Under low binder content (N > 1.6) the effect of mixing sequence and type of mixer 
on mixing efficiency is more notable. 
 
Curing conditions 
Sometimes UHPFRCs are subjected to a thermal treatment. The reason for subjecting the 
concrete element to this treatment are the following benefits, outlined in [4]: 
 
- The concrete strengthens faster (compressive and tensile strengths) 
- The concrete experiences a reduction in delayed shrinkage and creep effects 
- The durability of the concrete is substantially improved 
 
The heat treatment initiates the formation of more hydrates, which give the raise to the 
improved characteristics [45]. 
 
Simon [45] identifies two types of heat treatment: 
 
1) Autoclaving at a moderate temperature normally limited to 65°C because higher 
temperatures alters the risk of delayed ettringite formation, and with high humidity. 
This procedure mainly reduces the early setting time. 
 
2) Concrete that has been removed from its form hours before is put in an enclosure 
where the temperature is gradually raised to approx. 85-90°C. The concrete is kept at 
that temperature and a relative humidity close to 100% for one or two days. Because 
this treatment is applied after the concrete has set it is essential to have knowledge 
about the concretes setting time [4]. This kind of treatment will affect the concretes 
material properties due to the formation of more hydrates in the concrete. The 
concrete will have improved certain aspects of durability, better long-term 
mechanical performance and reduced shrinkage and creep after the treatment. 
 
[2, 4] 
 
Heinz et al [46] show in their experiments that the exact conditions for heat treatment should 
be optimised for every particular UHPC. Concrete containing GGBS and OPC required a 
longer initial storing period before treatment or a longer heat treatment to gain higher 
strength, compared to concrete containing only OPC or OPC and FA. 
 
Ipek et al have done studies on the effect of applying pre-setting pressure on RPC during the 
setting phase. In [47] different pressures were applied, and the specimens were subjected to 
thermal treatment during the curing phase. A pressure of 25 MPa doubled the compressive 
strength of the specimens, and it was seen that this pressure was sufficient to reduce large air 
spaces and free water in the samples considerably. In [48] it is shown that a pre-setting 
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pressure of 5 MPa is the most effective with regards to improving the flexural strength. An 
increase of 34 % was obtained. 
 
Even though heat-curing is an effective way to enhance material properties of UHPFRC, it is 
costly and energy-consuming. It limits the production of UHPFRC to the precast-industry, 
and hence also restricts the use of the material. [38] 
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3.7 UHPCs with commonly available materials and/or technology 
 
A factor challenging the wide scale use of UHPC is the availability of raw materials. The 
majority of reference projects where UHPC is used are based on prebagged (commercially 
available) materials, which comes with cost and logistics issues.  To widen the use and make 
the use of the material more attractive, the use of local available materials can be the 
solution. Developing UHPFRCs without heat or pressure treatment would also encourage 
utilisation of the material, but has been quite challenging for a long while due to all the 
influencing parameters. [15, 49] 
 
Using local materials from the south of Norway, and the packing programme EMMA, 
UHPFRCs with compressive strengths between 160-190 MPa (heat cured), and flexural 
strengths above 20 MPa (with 2 vol% fibres) have been made. The UHPCs also showed 
excellent chloride resistance. [15, 50] 
 
Wang et al [51] concludes in their study that UHPC can in fact be produced with common 
technology and without removing the coarse aggregate. They used extremely low W/b ratio, 
high binder content including multi-addition of SF, GGBS and limestone powder, and a high 
standard super-plastiziser. They achieved high compressive strengths even when curing at 
room temperature, and can also conclude that pumpable UHPC can be produced with the 
help of super-plastiziser and retarder in combination. 
 
Camacho et al performed a study [36], seeking to develop VHPFRC-UHPFRCs suitable for 
production in precast companies without the need to adapt special mixing/curing processes, 
and by using local materials that are normally used to produce normal concretes (in this case 
limestone coarse aggregates). Their results are shown in Figure 15. 
 
 
Figure 15 Dosage of three different performance VHPFRC-UHPFRCs [36] 
 
Wille et al [49] describes a research where UHPC with compressive strength up to 190 MPa 
without fibres and exceeding 200 MPa with fibres was obtained. For the mix design only 
materials commercially available in the US was used. 
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3.8 Examples of UHPFRCs mix design 
 
Common commercially available UHPFRCs 
Most UHPC-UHPFRCs experiences have been developed in France, Germany, Denmark, 
Japan and USA. Camacho et al [36] sums up the mix design for some of the commercially 
available products. 
 
 
 
Figure 16 Dosages and properties of the most common commercial UHPFRCs [36] 
 
 
 
Examples of some UHPFRCs from literature 
 
 
Figure 17 Examples of mixtures developed for UHPC and UHPFRC [8] 
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Figure 18 Typical UHPC Composition from Graybeal [52] 
 
 
 
Figure 19 Mix proportions by weight, from Wille, Naaman and El-Tawil 
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4 Material properties 
4.1 Mechanical properties 
 
Compressive strength 
As the name indicates, UHPFRCs have compressive strength much higher than ordinary 
concretes. The typical compressive strength of UHPC is in the range of 150 – 220 MPa, but 
higher strengths can be obtained. Adding fibres would in general have a low influence on the 
compressive strength, but it would considerably affect the stress-strain behaviour.  Up to 70 - 
80 % of compressive failure load, the concrete exhibit an elastic behaviour. This is illustrated 
in Figure 20. [53] 
 
 
Figure 20 Stress-strain diagram of UHPC [53] 
 
UHPC with and without fibre reinforcement behaves very differently when exposed to 
compressive strength. While UHPC without fibre reinforcement exhibit a very dramatic and 
brittle failure, which can be described as an explosion, UHPFRC exhibit a very ductile 
failure, see Figure 21. This is due to the restraining and confining effects of the fibres[54].  
 
The slope of the descending branch depends on [53]: 
 fibre content 
 fibre geometry (length, diameter) 
 fibre length in relation to maximum aggregate size 
 fibre stiffness (in case of fibre cocktails) 
 fibre orientation 
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Figure 21 Stress-strain diagram of UHPFRC [53] 
 
Further, the mechanical strength is influenced by several parameters described throughout 
this report, especially the packing density, curing conditions and aggregate. Tests on one 
type of UHPFRC, CRC, showed a compressive strength at around 150 MPa when using 
quartz sand and curing at ambient temperature. To achieve a higher strength, special 
aggregate like bauxite was necessary. When combining this with heat curing, the 
compressive strength could be as high as 400 MPa.[55]  
 
Experiments [54] show that the set time of UHPC is clearly delayed compared to normal 
concrete. The final set may not occur until 12-24 hours after casting, and this time could also 
be longer, depending on the admixtures in the concrete mix. When set finally occur, UHPC 
gains its compressive strength rapidly. 
 
According to AFGCs recommendations compressive strength should be determined on 
cylinders with dimensions F7x14 cm or F11x22cm. It is also possible to measure the 
compressive strength on cubes, according to Eurocode 2 [EC2], provided the coefficient for 
switching from cylinders to cubes during design or suitability testing has been validated [45]. 
Further details on test methods can be found in Annex 1, or in [4]. 
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Tensile and flexural strength 
High compressive strength is not always the most important feature of an UHPFRC; the 
flexural strength is often of higher importance[36]. 
 
Similar to other fibre reinforced concretes (FRC) UHPFRC can be classified as either 
“strain-softening” or “strain-hardening” in tension. Strain softening means that the maximum 
tensile capacity decreases after the crack opening. This is illustrated in Figure 22 and means 
that the fibres do not contribute to hold the cracks together. However, the fibres may increase 
the tensile strength beyond the matrix strength (i.e a larger force is required before the 
concrete cracks). Without fibres, UHPC can exhibit a direct tensile strength in the range of 7 
– 10 MPa.  According to [16], the tensile strength may be doubled when fibres are added to 
the mix. The increase depends on the amount, type and orientation of the fibres. If the tensile 
capacity increases after cracking, the concrete exhibit a hardening behaviour. This is 
illustrated Figure 23. In this case, the fibres stitch the concrete together when it cracks. Only 
a few materials are hardening in pure tension knowing that this requires a very high fibre 
content [56]. Some CEMTEC mixes which have fibre contents of around 11 % by volume 
(type 3, chapter 2.2 ), exhibit hardening behaviour [56]. 
 
 
Figure 22 Strain-softening behaviour [45] 
 
 
Figure 23 Strain-hardening behaviour [45] 
 
The flexural strength of UHPFRC is usually much higher than the direct tensile strength. In 
[42] façade elements made of BCV (Composite Concrete Vicat), which is a type UHPFRC, 
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the flexural strength from 3 points bending test on notched specimens, was determined to be 
16.4 MPa when the mix contained 1 % short fibres. For another mix with 2 % steel fibres by 
volume where 1/3 of the fibres where short and the rest long, the flexural strength was 
measured to be 23.1 MPa. A softening response was observed.  
 
It should be pointed out, that even if an UHPFRC exhibit strain hardening behaviour in 
bending, it does not necessary mean that it exhibits strain hardening in direct tensile. Also, 
the fibre orientation and size of the test specimens influence greatly on the behaviour. 
Therefore, softening or hardening behaviour cannot be considered to be a material 
characteristic, but rather a structural constructional characteristic. 
 
Based on recent research, the interim recommendations from AFCG identify three types of 
UHPFRC as determined by their direct tensile behaviour [45]: 
 
1) Softening materials that have softening average law in direct tension  
2) UHPFRC with a hardening average constitutive law in direct tension, but with a 
softening characteristic law 
3) UHPFRC with a hardening characteristic constitutive law in direct tension  
 
This means that if one, for example, have three test specimens which are tested, and two of 
them exhibit strain-hardening behaviour while the last specimen exhibits strain softening 
behaviour, the average behaviour in tensile could be hardening. However, when calculating 
the characteristic value, the uncertainty related to the tensile strength after the concrete 
cracks, is much larger than before it cracks. As a result, the characteristic behaviour in 
tensile may be softening.  
 
Category 1 contains UHPFRCs with a low fibre content which generally does not respect the 
non-brittleness criterion required for structural concrete. Category 2 is the case most 
commonly encountered currently with UHPFRCs like Ductal, BSI etc., while pure strain 
hardening behaviour requires UHPFRCs with a very high content of fibres. An example can 
be certain CEMTEC mixes which have fibre contents of around 11 % by volume [45]. 
 
The literature seems to be a bit inconclusive on how to test the flexural, and especially the 
direct tensile, strength of UHPFRC. This includes a lack of design codes and analytical tool, 
especially in the U.S.[57]. Association Française de Génie Civil (AFGC) and Service 
d'études techniques des routes et autoroutes (Setra) published their interim recommendations 
on UHPFRC in January 2002[4], and an updated version in to be published in 2012. In 
addition, the U.S Federal Highway Administration and the French IFSTTAR has established 
a joint research that according to [58] has succeeded in advancing the field of flexure testing. 
They also have developed a new and more practical direct tension test method. 
 
Further details on test methods can be found in Annex 2 and 3, or in [4] and [58]. 
 
The mechanical properties of air-cured UHPFRC at early ages has be studied [59], and also a 
model to predict them has been proposed based on the test results by Hong et al. The flexural 
strength was tested with unnotched specimens in a three-point bending test. The study 
concludes that the flexural strength manifested itself rapidly up to the age of 3 days, and the 
strength at 7 day was almost the same as the strength at day 28. The study also included a 
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comparison of flexural strength with heat-cured specimens. The results showed only a 
difference of 11 %, and conclude that heat-curing has only a very small effect on flexural 
strength. 
 
Fibre orientation has been shown by Kang [60-62] to be important for the flexural behaviour 
of UHPFRC. From bending tests it was found a linear increase between flexural tensile 
strength and fibre volume ratio. The initial cracking seems to be little affected by both 
orientation and distribution of the fibres. The flexural strength on the other hand, is highly 
influenced by the fibre orientation. The fibre orientation is determined by the placing 
direction of the concrete, and concretes placed parallel to the longitudinal direction of the 
specimen showed considerably higher flexural strength. 
 
Impact strength 
When concrete is subjected to an impact it experiences high rates of localised strain. High 
rates of strain cause an increased compressive and tensile strength. UHPFRC has, like most 
fibre-reinforced concretes a high energy dissipation capacity. Also, because of its large 
tensile strength, the cracking and structural integrity can be controlled. This holds true even 
for quite strong impacts. [4]  
 
Investigations on an UHPFRC with at least 50 % of the OPC replaced by FA, slag and SF, 
and natural sand as fine aggregates was done to see how single and multiple dynamic 
impacts will affect the concrete [63]. The experiments were done with different volume 
fractions of steel fibres. The results showed that addition of steel fibres will enhance that 
concrete's resistance against repeated dynamic impacts; the dynamic strength, deformation 
and energy absorption are largely influenced. The investigations conclude with the 
following: 
 
- The number of impacts the concrete can withstand increases sharply with increased 
volume fraction of steel fibres 
- The energy absorption increases linearly with addition of steel fibres 
- Adding steel fibres to the concrete can prevent disruption and hence maintain the 
integrity of the specimen. 
 
According to Leonhardt [64] a higher ductility of the UHPFRC improves the impact 
resistance, and therefore knowledge of optimum fibre content and fibre orientation is crucial. 
Results have shown that the impact resistance was increased with the amount of micro steel 
fibres (d=0.16 mm). Higher horizontal fibre alignment increased the impact resistance. When 
1.0 % of the micro fibres were replaced with crimped fibres with a larger diameter, impact 
resistance was reduced. This was due to a reduction in number of fibres in the mix, and 
hence a smaller deformation energy of the concrete. 
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4.2 Properties dependent on time and/or temperature 
 
Shrinkage  
UHPFRC experiences very low drying shrinkage and the reason may be the low porosity. 
Studies on shrinkage have shown that no drying shrinkage was found if the UHPFRC 
produced without coarse aggregates[16]. Due to the large amount of cement in UHPFRCs, 
the autogenous shrinkage is large, and may reach values higher than 0.0012 (1.2 µm/mm). 
This is as expected, and most of the autogenous shrinkage takes place at the age 8 to 24 
hours.[16] 
 
Creep in compression 
UHPFRCs show larger creep than one would expect when considering the strength of the 
material. For normal strength concretes, the creep coefficient will decrease as material 
strength increases. For UHPFRCs, final creep coefficients between 2 and 3 can be observed 
for loading at early age (t0 = 3 days and t0 = 1 day, respectively). The reason for this 
behaviour is the large amounts of paste in these concretes.[16]  
 
Heat treatment will reduce creep significantly, and a heat treated UHPFRC will not 
experience any more shrinkage[4]. A study performed by Flietstra et al [65] shows that the 
effects of thermal treatment performed under a compressive load "locks in" the creep strains 
in the concrete, independent of when during the early age (28 days) the treatment is 
performed. A study by Graybeal [52] showed that heat and steam treatment caused a 
decrease in creep coefficient. Also Garas [66] show that compressive creep is significantly 
decreased by thermal treatment. 
 
Tensile creep 
Often when we talk about creep we actually refer only to creep in compression. Creep also 
occurs in tension, and results [66] show that creep in UHPC is quite different in tension and 
compression. It is put emphasis that further study of tensile creep is needed for UHPC. This 
is especially true for applications where a high long-term tensile performance is important. 
Garas et al [66] investigated the effect of thermal treatment on tensile creep, and provided 
some interesting findings: 
 
- Tensile creep of UHPC seems to be more susceptible to thermal treatment than 
tensile strength. 
- Microcracking and porosity is proposed to significantly affect tensile creep of 
UHPFRC. It is however pointed out that further research is needed to more 
thoroughly describe the factors influencing the tensile creep behaviour. 
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4.3 Durability 
Permeability 
The durability of a concrete is largely linked to permeability of the material. Because of the 
high rate of autogenous shrinkage in UHPFRC, micro-cracks will form and the result is a 
concrete with reduced resistance against penetrating aggressives. Micro-cracks can also be a 
result from thermal treatment. Scheydt and Müller [67] shows that the interfacial transition 
zone (ITZ) that forms between the cement paste and coarse aggregates or steel fibres can 
decrease the concretes durability.  
 
Still regarding the risk of microcracks reducing the durability, studies show that UHPFRC 
has good durability properties. Graybeal [52] confirms through a large study that the 
durability properties of UHPC  are  significantly better than those of normal concrete. Also 
Toledo Filho et al [68] show this in their study. They used probabilistic analysis and found 
that the cover thickness of their UHPFRC could be a factor of 10 less than for ordinary 
concrete, and still maintain the same level of protection of the reinforcement bars. They 
conclude that UHPFRC is a suitable material for surface protection and/or impermeable 
situations, especially under extreme conditions. Area of application can be in roads, marine 
structures or nuclear power plants. 
 
Elevated temperature/fire 
A rapid increase of temperature can lead to the risk of spalling in concretes. This holds 
especially true for high-strength concretes and the spalling can be explosive. Such concretes 
have low porosity and the vapour pressure that builds up inside the concrete cannot easily be 
released. Concrete's resistance to fire is a widely investigated topic, and Pimienta et al [69] 
tries to sum up results from fire tests performed on some commercially available UHPFRCs, 
see Figure 24. [70] 
 
 
Figure 24 Details of the tests in fire performed on Ductal®, BSI and CERIB-UHPC [69] 
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From their literature review some conclusions are drawn, even though the UHPFRCs 
examined show large variations in parameters such as compressive strength, elastic modulus 
and thermal strain:  
 
- The compressive strength is a (highly) nonlinear decreasing function of temperature 
- The elastic modulus also decreases with temperature, but in a more regular manner. 
- Polypropylene fibres have shown good effects in limiting or preventing spalling 
behaviour.  
 
The behaviour of UHPFRCs at high temperatures is highly complex, and the updated version 
of the French AFG-SETRA guidelines (to be published in 2012) considers the information 
gathered so far. [69] 
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Appendix 1 
AFGC-SETRA, Ultra-High Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete, interim 
recommendations: Compressive strength [4] 
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Appendix 2 
AFGC-SETRA, Ultra-High Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete, interim 
recommendations: Tensile behaviour [4] 
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Appendix 3 
AFGC-SETRA, Ultra-High Performance Fibre-Reinforced Concrete, interim 
recommendations: Annex 2 – Experimental Procedure for flexural tensile tests 
on prisms and analysis method [4] 
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